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Clean Internet Explorer and Windows objects using a unique approach. The Cleaner Lite is an easy-to-use and fast tool that will help you clean your PC. If you want to see the PC of another one, you can use the Share Screen option. Our software allows you to select the source and destination computers to share screen,
video, application usage, open window, etc. It will clean and fix the Internet Explorer cache, cookies, temporary files, Windows error history, startup items and registry entries. The Cleaner Lite will also eliminate the lingering folders from your computer and speed up your system. You can select the folders, applications
and registry keys that you want to clean. The 'Start Cleaning' button makes our software to scan the selected areas on your PC. User review Thanks to this program you can easily remove unwanted applications, including the complete Microsoft Office installation. If you want to remove large amounts of programs and
history, use the Remove Complete program for a more professional solution. Removing a program can sometimes be problematic. It is very important to completely remove a program you have downloaded from the Internet, as most of the times several other programs are installed in the process. Below you will find a

description of three excellent and popular programs that will help you remove a program from your computer. You know that there are many programs available on the Internet that claim to remove unwanted applications, but they often work only partially or don't provide the correct settings. The programs below,
however, do what they claim, they will remove all types of unwanted programs from your computer. In addition, they offer several additional features, such as a registry cleaner, applications manager, security scanner and web search. The programs below are: 1. Junkware Removal Tool It is a free program from Piriform

that removes all types of unwanted software, including the complete Microsoft Office installation. In addition, you will find a registry cleaner, a privacy control, a cleanup tool and a system optimizer. Junkware Removal Tool description: Junkware Removal Tool allows you to remove all types of unwanted software,
including the complete Microsoft Office installation. The program also offers a better solution to eliminate the trash from your system and a trustworthy registry cleaner. The application is a very easy-to-use tool that will help you to clean the system and speed up your computer. The GUI is easy to understand and the

interface offers additional options such as a cleanup tool, a security scanner, and
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Decluter unwanted Internet Explorer and Windows-related objects Clean Internet Explorer and Windows autocomplete entries Delete typed URLs, cache, cookies and autocomplete passwords Clean Internet Explorer Favorites, Windows favorites, autocomplete passwords, and autocomplete passwords About 200 MB disk
space Price: Free Publisher's description: Clean Internet Explorer and Windows objects. Decluter unwanted Internet Explorer and Windows-related objects. Delete typed URLs, cache, cookies and autocomplete passwords. Clean Internet Explorer Favorites, Windows favorites, autocomplete passwords, and autocomplete

passwords. Automatically remove 1, 2, 3, or 10 most visited websites from your favorites. Clean history, run history, last user login data, recent documents, last query and urls, network, telnet and url history. Undeleting of files and folders. Preserve the file path. Makes Internet Explorer do what it is supposed to be: a web
browser. Simply clean Internet Explorer and Windows-related objects without risking your privacy or your PC to data loss. VacuBot Activation Code is a simplistic and practical utility that gives you the possibility to decluter the operating system and protect your privacy by removing Internet Explorer and Windows-related

items that aren't essential for the computer to work properly. It contains a set of approachable options that can be tackled with ease by all sorts of users, even the ones less skilled with such apps. Simple setup and interface Setting it up is a speedy job that shouldn't impose any difficulties, as there are no unfamiliar
settings, mandatory software products or third-party offers involved. When it comes to the interface, VacuBot Torrent Download opts for a single panel with a plain design and neatly structured layout. It enables you to select the areas you want to clean while excluding the rest. Clean Internet Explorer and Windows

objects When it comes to the Internet Explorer, the application can be instructed to empty cache, cookies, typed URLs, autocomplete passwords, IntelliForms, and favorites. As far as Windows-related objects are concerned, you can get rid of RAS autodial contents, temporary files, Recycle Bin items, Run history, recent
documents, last user login data, network, Telnet and URL history, along with prefetch data. All modifications can be applied with the click of a button. As informed by the developer, data cannot be recovered once it's b7e8fdf5c8
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Manage your Computer and the Internet. More than 1.5 million people using their computers to waste time on the Internet. Don't be one of them. VacuBot clears your Internet Explorer with cache, cookies, typed URLs, autocomplete passwords, IntelliForms, autodial numbers, favorites, and all other Internet settings. In
addition, it removes the Run history, recent documents, last user login data, network, Telnet and URL history, prefetch, saved passwords, and recent files. Note: The default settings do not give permission to remove a user's account. Whether you have used Uninspirer or anti-Malware software in the past, you know how
it's often hard to make them work properly. That's why Uninspirer is the only anti-malware that gives you the possibility to do one thing and do it right. Easy, automatic, direct to the source data, fast and accurate - this is Uninspirer. Uninspirer is a simple and practical anti-malware which gives you an easy access to
advanced features that you need to fight any malicious objects. Uninspirer is a quick solution to any anti-malware problems. It doesn't try to interpret an extensive code base, it acts as a fast scanner. It uses easy to read and understand settings based on industry standards, and it doesn't need any third-party software
or elevated permissions to run properly. Uninspirer is a great tool, and it's fun as well. Plus, it's easy to use and it can be performed completely in a couple of seconds without slowing down your computer. The speed and accuracy are impressive, and the interface is clear and attractive, which ensures your complete
satisfaction. Uninspirer Description: Uninspirer is the ultimate solution for your Antimalware problems and gives you that extra protection by actively monitoring, protecting, and cleaning your Internet Explorer, freeing you up to enjoy the Internet again. Uninspirer will keep your computer automatically up-to-date with
the latest virus definitions. You will always know your virus threat is the latest, and you will be alerted immediately if any new threat is discovered. Uninspirer is the most simple, secure, and effective anti-virus. It's easy-to-use yet has comprehensive real-time protection to keep your computer clean without harming the
speed of your system. Uninspirer's pre-installed

What's New in the?

As long as your computer is connected to the Internet, it is vulnerable to cyberattacks, which is why it is essential to keep your Internet connection safe from hackers. VacuBot can help you do this with a few clicks, as it will sweep your system of unwanted files from the operating system. Its advanced functions enable
you to clean all kinds of unwanted data from your computer and its surroundings, as it can erase anything you want from Internet Explorer, Windows registry, Windows history, Windows favorites, recent documents, and more. It provides a clean interface with a few appealing options to help you get the most out of its
functions. Main features: - Erase Internet Explorer and Windows objects: delete cache, cookies, typed URLs, autocomplete passwords, and more - Erase Windows objects: erase RAS autodial contents, temporary files, Recycle Bin items, recent documents, last user login data, Find Files and Computers history, network,
Telnet and URL history, prefetch data - Erase browser objects: erase last session's history, recent history, and history in IE, Firefox, Chrome, Opera, or Safari - Erase local objects: erase history in Chrome, History, Cookies, Autofill, Downloads, Form Data, Downloads, Sites, Autocomplete, Downloads, Saved Passwords, and
Usernames - Erase Windows registry items: all kinds of entries in regedit - Erase Internet Explorer settings: erase default settings and options - Erase Windows options: erase search engines, favorites, file associations, and more - Defragment registry: defragment the registry - Run diagnostics and security: defragment
your system and scan it for viruses - Erase everything: delete files, folders, and registry entries that are not user specific - Restart in safe mode: quickly switch your computer to safe mode with networking and everything else disabled - Defragment disk: defragment your system from the utility right in Windows - Sort files
by size: sort the downloaded files - Sort files by type: sort the installed programs - Launch Explorer: open Windows Explorer - Launch My Computer: open My Computer in Windows Explorer - Launch Computer Management: open Computer Management in Windows Explorer - Erase all installed programs: uninstall your
software from the Internet, including Microsoft Office, Adobe Creative Cloud, Steam, plus a long list of other apps - Erase local administrator rights: remove the Local Administrator status from
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System Requirements For VacuBot:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon X2 6400+ Memory: 4 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Disk: 8 GB Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i3 or AMD FX-Series, or equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM Legal:
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